The Meeting Minutes of ESWG Coordination Meeting
At 12:00 – 14:00 hours, 12 February 2018
WFP Jordan Office
Co-chaired by Amson Simbolon, UNICEF and Curtis Tyler, Questscope.

AGENDA:
1. Introduction and previous Action Points by Coordinator – 05 minutes
2. JRP/3RP three pillars figures updates of Education Sector by ESWG IM Team – 20 minutes.
3. Cross-sector and thematic working groups and task forces updates – 30 minutes.
4. Update of field coordination, cross sector and thematic groups updates by relevant Focal Points – 10 minutes.
5. Presentation by INTERSOS – 15 minutes.
6. AOB – 10 minutes.


Updates and Key Discussions | Action Point | Date
--- | --- | ---
**Jordan Response Plan and Inter-agency appeal 2018-2020:**
- **Project submission via JORISS:** all implementing partners can now upload their new projects against the JRP2018-2020 through JORISS.
- **JRP 2017 funding and project search:** all projects implemented of the JRP 2017 are now publicly available on www.jrpsc.org website.
- **JRP annual reporting:** they are currently reviewing all project reports provided by JORISS users, UN Agencies and Government entities.
- **Education:** The inter-agency appeal for education has been compiled and submitted with total USD 161.397 million. All indicators and target are being reviewed to improve monitoring and reporting.
- **Jordan Humanitarian Fund (JHF):** partners that have appealed through JRP/3RP 2018-2020 were encouraged to apply for JHF managed by OCHA.
- **Rasha to invite partners to attend ActivityInfo training on 25 Feb requesting them to nominate two key staff per organization to register for the training.**
- **Rasha to share the JHF operational manual with partners to help them prepare their education proposals to comply with JHF guidelines.**
  - JRP update can be found at www.jrpsc.org.

By the latest 22 February 2018

**JRP /3RP three pillars figures updates: Access, Systems Strengthening and Quality:**
- Very few partners have reported through ActivityInfo due to pending launch of JRP/3RP and the finalization of education indicators. Cumulative reach was still very low as of February 2018. By March or April, it is expected that partners will start reporting smoothly.
- M&E Specialist shared key indicators/high monitoring indicators for 2018 including early childhood education as priority area for 2018, and set out sector targets having been set out in the JRP/3RP.
  - M&E Specialist to share sector target indicators with partners for their review and feedback.

Together with the meeting minutes

1
Cross-sector, thematic working group and task forces updates:

- **Task Force of Education Rapid Needs Assessment:** The final draft of the assessment questionnaire has been drafted. Feedback would be requested CPSWG to develop a tool for children. The questionnaire was preferred to be short and simple to be used in the onset of emergencies.
- **Child Protection sub sector group:** These following action points were discussed and agreed on Feb 05th with CPWG and other sectors to ensure a coordinated approach and efficient response to key common issues.
  - A focal point will be appointed from the ESWG to attend the CPSWG meetings. This will ensure efficient information sharing both ways.
  - Joint meetings and thematic discussions will be reflected in the work plan.
  - Education to share the CP related activities according to the final work plan.
- **Gender:** The Gender analysis will be in July 2018. More revision will be likely made and recommendation will be updated. Gender marker is still pending by ISWG in which gender marker to use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Update of camp and urban coordination:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zaatari updates</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Joint community mobilization to outreach and advocate for OOSC in Zaatri including children with disabilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 592 students took the Tawjihi exam and the results will be released by 16 February.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Retention campaign was conducted to welcome the start of the second semester of 2017-2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Irbid updates:</strong> As part of retention activity, partners shared the list of OOSC with MOE to be re-enrolled in formal schools.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partner’s Presentation: Education and WASH services in ITS: INTERSOS presented its education and WASH activities implemented in informal tented settlement (ITS) targeting vulnerable children and community.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Coordinator to share INTERSOS’s presentation with partners.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Questscope will present Drop Out program.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AoB (Any other Business):**

- **IOM:** Transportation was provided for 9,086 students (4,451 females and 4,665 males) including 75 children with disabilities and 138 teachers (70 female 58 Male) in Azraq camp. The total number of children were not 100 per cent bussed to and from schools.
- **GIZ:** A question was raised on TVET and ESWG role, and the interlinking between ESWG and Tertiary education.
- **WFP:** Healthy meal distribution will be started in urban communities in March. The same activity is ongoing in camps.
- **UNICEF:** A donor conference on “Supporting the Future of Syria and the Region” will be held during the week of 23 April 2018 in Brussels. The ESWG is drafting a two-page report to be consolidated within the No-Lost Generation initiative. A consultation meeting will be held with the MOE to review the draft Jordan education report.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coordinator to share the zero draft of Jordan inputs with ESWG partners for their review and feedback.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The Next Meeting will be organized tentatively on 12 March 2018. Final meeting details will be confirmed through email invitation.